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Nutritional and microbiological quality of by-products
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nstitute of Food Hygiene of Animal Origin, Veterinary Faculty, Agricultural Acad eroy,Dublin, Poland

S1aughter by-products, especially internal organs of slaughter animals, have been so far 
nut< i9htly USed for cof!sumPtion purposes. There is a considerable amount of valuable ri1:̂ ve components in them, especially proteins, thus further concern with possibilitie 
abr,USinS them in co^umption is purposeful. There is still a lack of detailed information out the composition, and first of all the biological quality, as well as about the micro- Tu0ra Present in slaughter by-products.
e aim of the examinations was to determine: a/ the basic composition and biological value 

ri0Întsrnal or9ans pigs in relation to the animals' age, b/ pH and the degree < v contamination in relation to the time of keeping the organs in cold storaae sjgt_erial and methods : a *TT~- - • a u  j, qiivj m c u m u j  .
® examinations w®re carried out on the livers, hearts, lungs and kidneys of mais were all of the same sex /females/and came from the normal production
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- ■ = 1 ' ‘■"o cuiAagen contents in relation to total protein contents, îological value was expressed by PER coefficients. Microbiological determinations inclu- 
he total number of bacteria in the surface and deep layers of the organs, 0, 12, 24, 48 
2 hours after slaughter stored at 0-2 C. Results of determinations of total amount of

T_t ®ri? were given as common logarithms. The results obtained were.analysed statistically. 
lifu ?V s te,t was used ato«o.05 and<A40.01 to determine the significant effect of variabi- 
b cy factors examined.
^ sults :
A ®.^0lyposition and PER coefficients of the examined organs is presented in table 
Only9?„ age on the^chemical composition of the examined organs waswas foundy in relation to the heart 
anri moisture. In both organs o that of moisture higher as
foun^OUi,d fn y!?e Protei" eontci.io. j i y i u m a m  unrerences in tne oioioqicai value were c0 _ only in the heart and in the kidneys. PER coefficients in young piqs were hiqher as ‘»Pared with the older animals.

and lungs and concerned the level of the total collagen, fat 
f the young pigs the contents of collagen and fat were lower compared with the older animals. No significant differences 
ents. Significant differences in the biological value were

Tab-1. Basic composition and PER of by-products in relation to age of swines /x - s; in %: ^ n = 10/

Age Protein Collagen*
Liver
Fat Moisture PER Protein Collagen

Heart 
* Fat Moisture PER

y°ung 19,30a
1.11

3,03a
0,72 3,96a

0,87 71,08a 
1,20

2,80a
0.2 16,81a

0,19
3,15a0,57 3,22a

0,71 78,02a
0.54 2,82a

0.2
Old 19,51a

0,85
2,92a
0,45

2,87a
0,75

71,55a
1,39

2 ,7ba 
0.2

16,90a
0,48

4,01b
0,45

4,29b
1,00

77,68b
0.93

2,61b
0,2

— Lung Kidney
y°ung 17,63a

0,64
12,75a , 
2,92

2,51a
0,30

79,00a
0,57

2,51a
0,2

16,33a
0,19

12,95a
1,29

4,54a
0,72

75,95a
0,88

2,71a
0,2

Old 17,13a
0,98 19,58b

2,12
3,30b
0,52

77,98b
0,65

2,52a
0.1

16,64a 
0,84 13,81a

2,31
4,53a
1,00 77,00a

1,34
2,57b
0.2

a l ------------------------ ------------------ ------------ ----D ~ means with different superscript letters differ significantly at p ■§ 0.01, - expressed as percent in total protein.
.^•2. pH level of by-products in relation to storage time /x - s; n = 10/

/hrs/ Liver Heart Lun9 Kidney
1 6,19 a 0,12 5,99 a 0,12 6,96 a 0,25 6,58 a 0,154 6,43 b 0,14 6,25 b 0,09 7,32 b 0,26 6,82 b 0,2012 6,50 b 0,14 6,49 c 0,19 7,46 b 0,26 6,96 c 0,2624 6 ,60 c 0,12 6,49 c 0,18 7,46 b 0,24 6,97 c 0,14

a.
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°rgans

means with different superscript letters differ significantly at p i 0,01.
of pH of the all organs examined /Table 2/ increased with the time of their stora- 
first significant differences occurred 4 hours after slaughter. The absence of pH 

fter slaughter is characteristic for the organs. After 24 hours the pH values in 
were comparatively high.
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Tab.3. Bacterial contamination of by-products /x - s; in log; n = 20/
Layer Liver Heart Lung Kidney __
Surface
Deep

5,09 a 0,39 
3,15 b 0,35

3,71 a 0,85 
2,95 b 0,94

4,77 a 1,13 
4,42 a 1,20

4,23 a 0,60 
3,10 b 0,70

The results of 
/table 3/ revea 
pared with the 
both layers of
Tab,4. Bacteria 

n = 20/

the bacterial examir 
led significantly hi 
deep layer of the li 
the lungs was simile
1 contamination of t

tations are presented in tables 3 and 4. The examination 
gher bacterial contamination in the surface layer as oo 
ver, heart and kidneys. The total number of bacteria in 
r.
>y-products in relation to storage time /x - s ; in log»

Time after 
slaughter /hrs/

Liver
surface deep

Hearth
surface deep

Lung
surface deep

Kidneysurface deep_^

0 4,81 a 2,92 a 
0,16 0,35

3,26 a 2,51 a 
0,47 0,69

3,85 a 3,56 a 
0,31 0,60

3,88 a 2,79 8 
0,56 0,55 ^

12 4,77 a 2,97 a 
0,16 0,45

3,01 a 2,19 a 
0,47 0,87

3,54 a 3,41 a 
0,39 0,70

4,08 a 2,93 8 
0,61 0,59

24 4,98 ab 3,10 ab 
0,20 0,24

3,44 b 2,78 b 
0,49 0,85

4,84 b 4,45 b 
0,60 0,67

4,27 b 2,99 « 
0,45 0,75__„

48 5,19 b 3,24 ab 
0,14 0,14

3,99 b 3,43 be 
0,65 1,07

5,42 b 5,28 b 
0,68 0,81

4,35 b 3,44 b 
0,47 0 , 5 4 ^

72 5,71 c 3,53 b 
0,23 0,15

4,82 c 3,82 c 
0,66 0,79

6,22 c 5,41 b 
0,65 0,84

4,56 b 3,50 b 
0,66 0,69__,

A significant effect of time /table 4/ on the degree of bacterial contamination was found 
relation to all the organs kept in cold storage. There was a significant and permanent 
increase in the number of microorganisms both in the surface and deep layers till 24 hour 
after storing.
The examinations are continued.
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